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Schlitterbahn New 
Braunfels Waterpark 
and Year Round Resort
It’s The Year Of Anniversaries!

25 Years of Having a BLAST:
The future of waterparks shifted with an invention 
developed by Tom Lochtefeld in the early 1990’s at 
Schlitterbahn. The idea was to create a thin sheet of water 
shooting out at a high enough pressure to create a surface 
people could surf on — inland. This concept was tested 
on a prototype built at our Schlitterbahn New Braunfels 
Waterpark in 1991 – now known as the Boogie Bahn 
inland surf ride. Once the ride was tested and approved 
by audiences, this water injection technology changed the 
face of waterparks and lead to the next great invention – 
uphill water coasters!

World’s Most Award Winning Uphill Water Coaster, 
The Master Blaster, turns 20:
The Schlitterbahn New Braunfels park is home to a guest favorite, 

the world famous Master Blaster. Built in 1996, this 2.5 minute 

ride is over 65 feet tall and sends guests on an exhilarating ride 

down two, 3 story drops. It is easily the most iconic uphill water 

coaster in the world. The Master Blaster patented technology has 

been used on hundreds of rides from Dubai to Disney.

Wave Rivers turn 20:
Lazy Rivers turned into Crazy Rivers with the Schlitterbahn 

invention of Torrent Rivers. By sending a pulse of water at regular 

intervals, Jeff Henry, one of Schlitterbahn’s owners and our 

“wizard of water”, created waves in rivers that people fl ock to ride. 

Torrent Rivers are now a feature in every Schlitterbahn Waterpark 

and in most modern waterparks around the world.

Surfenburg turns 25!:
Named for the world’s fi rst surfi ng wave invented 25 years ago, 

the Boogie Bahn, Surfenburg is also home to the fi rst uphill water 

coaster, The Dragon’s Revenge – invented 22 years ago. Also in 

Surfenburg: the Kristal River which circles Squirt’n Sliden, a giant 

kids’ play area.

Blastenhoff turns 20!: 
The most award-winning attraction in Schlitterbahn history, the 

Master Blaster, turns 20 in 2016. Using patented water injection 

technology, the Master Blaster starts at the top of a six story 

tower in Blastenhoff. (Two other rides also take off from the same 

tower.)  Surrounding the “Blast Tower” is the Torrent Wave River 

– also invented 20 years ago – which combines an endless river 

with a wave pool for unlimited fun.

Tubenbach: 
Tubenbach features The Falls, the world’s longest tubing 

adventure. The Tubenbach area features several no-wait 

attractions and beaches allowing park guests to enjoy the rides 

without standing in line. Also, several of the Tubenbach attractions 

are interconnected through an innovative Transportainment® river, 

which allows guests to fl oat their way throughout the Tubenbach 

area.

Overall, Schlitterbahn New Braunfels has four times the rides 

and attractions of any waterpark within 200 miles, and twice the 

number of attractions of any waterpark within 500 miles. Our 

naturally landscaped park with hundred-year-old oak, cedar, and 

cypress trees creates a completely different experience from the 

typical “hard-scaped” waterparks.

Accommodations: 
Schlitterbahn has a wide variety of resort accommodations 

open year-round. Admission to the waterpark for resort guests 

is included as a Stay and Play package while the waterpark is in 

operation.

Free Parking and Picnics: 
At Schlitterbahn parking is free for everyone. Schlitterbahn guests 

can bring a picnic from home (no glass or alcohol please). There 

is no charge for tubes, life vests or boogie boards.

Guest Waterpark Information Number: 830.625.2351 
or vist schiltterbahn.com, for more information.

 Adoption Right 
 For You?

 Discuss options for your 
 pregnancy. You are our first 
 priority & you are in charge. 
 Living expenses paid. Call to 

 see how friendly we are!
 512-992-9466 

 Or
 1-800-456-4862

 Children’s Connection, Inc.
 License#1013026-6811

Reliant Towing
10000 Slaughter Creek Dr. Austin,TX

#0645163VSF
Failure of the owner or lienholder to claim the 

vehicle before the date of sale is a waiver of all 
right,title,and interest in the vehicle and a consent 

to the sale of the vehicle at a public sale.

512-363-5900

2000 Buick LeSabre Maroon $373.20

Notices

The Greensheet is not 

a legal paper of record

Are you social?
So is The Greensheet. Follow us on Pinterest! 

Visit our board at Pinterest.com/TheGreensheet

Outgrown 

children’s 

clothing, 

home décor 

that no 

longer fits 

your design, 

tools you 

don’t know 

how to 

operate? 

Get closet 
congestion relief! 
Trade them in for 

cash by selling on 

TheGreensheet.com

What’s
hidingin
your
closet?

You already have the traits—we have 
the job to apply them.

Leadership, 
commitment, 
teamwork.

Veterans get hired at 
TheGreensheet.com/careers


